APPLICATION FOR RECOGNITION OF JET BOAT DRIVER’S TRAINING INSTRUCTOR
(In accordance with the Maritime (Jet Boat) Regulations 2014)
Please attach the following requirements if applicable together with this form and send it to The Chief
Executive Officer, MSAF, G.P.O Box 326, Suva, Fiji Islands. (679) 3303251, 3313 127 :
1. valid Medical Certificate; (from MSAF approved medical practitioner)
2. evidence of Eyesight test; (from MSAF approved optometrist)
3. Current police clearance;
4. evidence of qualification;
5. evidence of years of experience (reference letter);
6. a copy of birth certificate;
7. 2 Passport size photos;
8. Fees(application) - $37.25 (VIP); and (endorsement attesting the recognition of CoC) - $115.00 (VIP).
APPLICANT’S DETAILS

QUALIFICATION DETAILS

Full Name:………………………………………………………….

Degree of Qualification:………………………………………..

Address: …………………………………………..….................

………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………….…………………
………………………………………………………………………….

EXPERIENCE(S) ATTAINED
Years of experience & Company
Years
Company

Email:………………………………………………………………..

…………..…..

………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………….

…………..…..

…………………………………………………

Fax No.:…………………………………………………………….

…………..…..

…………………………………………………

…………..…..

…………………………………………………

Phone:………………………………………………………………

APPLICANT’S DECLARATION
I ____________________________________________________ (name in BLOCK LETTERS), hereby declare that the particulars
entered in this application are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that the Certificate and
Testimonials submitted with this application for verification of particular entries are true and genuine documents
given and signed by the persons whose names appear on them. I understand that some or all of the information
provided on this form may be disclosed to Government Authorities.
Applicant’s Signature

Taken and declared before me
At _________________________________________________________________________
This __________day of ____________ 20 _____

Signature (Justice of the Peace/Commissioner of Oaths)

Name (please print)

JET BOAT DRIVER’S TRAINING INSTRUCTOR CRITERIA
1. Jet Boat Driver’s Training Instructors Licence;
2. Minimum of 15 years of experience as a jet boat driver’s training
instructors;
3. Appropriate knowledge of the operations in accordance with the
relevant Regulations;
4. Recommendation/ Reference letter on relevant work experience;
5. A valid certificate of medical fitness from MSAF approved medical
practitioner and valid eyesight test certificate from MSAF approved
medical optometrist;
6. Current police clearance; and
7. Payment of fees and review of all required documentations.

